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I am glad to learn that the Prison Department, UT, Chandigarh is bringing out

a

quarterly magazinetitled "Nai Subah" to highlight its activities & programmes being
initiated by the f ail authorities for the benefit of inmates.
Prisons play an important role in protecting the public from anti-social elements by
keeping them in custody and under strict supervision as per iails manual. Besides

reforming the criminals, there is an urgent need to adopt a holistic approach to

identi!

the needs, attitudes and behavioral pattern of inmates.

To ensure respectful ways of livelihood for the prisoners after the completion of

their term, vocational training courses like plumbing, cookery carpentry tailoring
are being organized Vl!,ithin the jail premises. Modern lail organizes various
cultural activities which give an opportunily to the prisoners to exhibit their talent
and to channelize their energies in a positive direction. All such steps taken in the

affirmative direction make the prisons as real "Reform Homes".
I extend my best wishes to the Prison Department for launching this magazine and

further suggest incorporating tuality study material for the inmates.

i' .rLj
(V.P. Singh Badnore)

ParimalRai,lAS
Advisor to Administrator
U.T. Chandigarh
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I am delighted to

learn the Chandigarh Prisons Department is publishing its

quarterly newsletter, 'Nai subah' for the Model fail to be released thisyear.
I appreciate the initiative taken by the department highlighting

inmates and working together
transformation

I

the efforts of the

with them for their

am sure that this

newsletter will

betterment and

help rhose inmates who

intend togainknowledge and worktowards improving their lifestyle.

I

convey

my best wishes to all those

associates with

the compilation

and

publication of this newsletter.
:'.
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(ParimalRai)

Anurag Agarwal, IAS
Home SecretarY
U.T. Chandigarh
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It gives me immense pleasure to note that the Chandigarh Prison Department is
publishingan informative qrarterly newsletter titled 'Nai Subah'
By highlighting the efforts of the department and inmates to work together , the

newsletter throws lig,ht on opportunities provided for their rehabilitation. I am
confident that this initiative would become a source of inspiration for the inmates in
helping them to reintegrate in the society upon their release.

I appreciate the contribution being made in this direction and convey my best
wishes

to department and.the editorial staff for the successful publication of the

newsletter

(Ar*fu*r,,

Tajender Singh Luthra,lpS
Director General of Police
U.T. Chandigarh
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It

"tqe

gives me immense pleasure

to note that prisons

Department u.T.

ChandiSarh Plans to publish a new edition of magazine "Nai Subah". lt is noble
initiative by Prison Department about the happening inside the prison and the work
performed bythe department to re-develop the personalityof prisoners.
I am sure that this Newsletter will of great help in the information about the
ProErammes, policies and welfare activities of the Prison department. I convey my
best wishes to this venture.
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ALOK KUMAR,IPS
lnspector General of Prisons
U.T. Chandigarh
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The role ol prisons has radically changed over the years and now they are no longer
regarded as mere custodial institutions. The ernphasis has shifted thus shilted lrom
custody to training and re-education ol prisoners1todeilailChandigarh is one of,the best maintained iails in India. The present day prison
manaEement theories emphasize rehabilitation and relorms rather than retribution and
deterience. The correctional approach has been adopted to put the inmates of Model ail
Burial on the path olrehabilitation to facilitate their integration with the main stream olthe
society. Therelore, number ol vocational training courses like plumbing, cookery
tailoring, carpentry and other iob oriented courses are being organizedso that they could
lind reipectable means of livelihood, once they come out of fail. Ellorts are also being
made to bring in place a mechanism with the help of Social Wellare Department and the
lnstitute of Correctional Administration to flollow-up the results of above mentioned
f

,

rehabilitation proErams.

A number of programs are being run for their spiritual upliftment. Sports, games, Yoga
and meditation programs are also held as means olbehavioralcorrection. I hope that this
news letter Nai-Subah rvill showcase the wonderlul elforts made by the Iail administration
and its partners to make Model lail Burail a correctional institute in true sense of the term.
r.l
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(Alok Kumar)

Satish Kumar fain, HCS
Addl. Inspector Ceneral of Prisons
Cum Superintendent fail
U.T. Chandigarh
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am delighted to learn that the department of Prisons,

Administration

is

Chandig,arh

bringin6 out its magazine "Nai Subah".

This is a very positive approach adopted by the Department of Prison, U.T.
Chandigarh. Activities undertaken by the Prison Department for the purpose of

giving maximum benefit

to the

inmates

in order to bring them

closer to

tranformation.
I convey my best wishes to the department and Staff on successful publication

of the newsletter. I am sure that this endeavor will go a long wry and would prove to

bebeneficialateverystep.
,.a-r_,1:i,,;.,
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(Satish Kumar lain)
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f0th

lndependence Dny

was

celebrated in the Model fail, Chandigarh. Sh.

A.S. Cheema, IPS Inspector General of Prisons,
U.T., Chandigarh hoisted the National Flag in the

Jail. Sh. Satish Kumar fain, HCS, Addl. l.G.
Prisons, U.T., Chandigarh, Dr. Neena Chaudhary

SMO, and other iail staff was also present on this

occasion. Sh.

A.S. Cheema, lG

Prisons

congratulated all the Iail Stafl, CRPF contingent

and inmates, on the Z0th anniversary of our great
nation. He added that we take this opportunity to
salute our lreedom fighters
I= ,'.H
*_4
?;:1

who

scarilied their

homes, jobs and even their lives. He stressed that

let us all pledge to carry out the development of

our nation r,vith full

determination

and

commitment. On this occasion Sh. Satish Kumar
fain, HCS, Addl. I.G. Prisons, U.T., Chandigarh-

cum- Superintendent lail held Yoga and
Meditation Session with the inmates. He taught

them how
meditation.

to live healthy lile with Yoga

and
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Annual sports meet 20 I 6 was organized at Model ail Chandiga rh on 79 l8/2A I 6. Sports competitions were
started from first week ofAugust and the Eames of Volleyball, Kabbadi, Badminton, Table Tennis. Chess & Carom were
played. Prizes were distributed to the winners and runner up of different games . Special event of the day was Tug of
f

war.

Sh. A.S. Cheema, IPS, Inspector Ceneral of Prisons, U.T. Chandigarh was the Chief Guest of the function.
Although these games are played in iail in routine but the interest of prisoner is increased bythis we[lorganized event,

Annuaisports ireet, where iheir talent is recognized and rewarded. It aims positive changes in the behavior ol
inmates. Mr. Cheema said that the aim of prison department is to reform and rehabilitate prisoners and the authorities
will look into each and every aspect to achieve this goal so that these inmates could be brought into main stream to
serve the socie$ and nation.
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Golden lehlie Celebration
ludiciary*
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To mark the golden
Celebration

of

fublie
Chandigarh

fudiciary a friendly Kabaddi
match was played between

#

under trial and convict

# prisoners,followed by Tug of
ffi
ro War. Shri Balbir Singh Session
f udge Chandigarh was the
Chief Guest of the occasion.
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INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY
ln tandem with celebrations across the country, more than 650 inmates alongwith nearly 50 members of prison staffof

the Model fail Chandigarh participated in theyoga proErammes held in the iail to mark the second lnternationalYoga

Dayon 2lfune20l6.Hon'blejusticeM'feyaPaulwastheChiefGuestoftheoccassion.DistrictandSessionsiudge
Sh. Balbir Singh along with other iudges were present to grace the occasion

.

lnmates and prison officials enthusiastically participated in the event which was organised early morning. They
practised various Yoga Asanas under the gridance of Yoga experts from The Art Of Living and vowed to continue with

the same on regular basis. This will lead=Jo. plysical and mental well-being of prisoners and create a positive
atmosphere in iail.
Explaining the relevance ofyogic asanas in combating lifestyle diseases the experts motivated the iail inmates to
perform the asanas on regular basis.

The Candle Making Proiect
The Candle Making Project was inaugurated in the Model fail,
chandigarh by the Advisor to the Administrator, ur, Chandigarh on
26.1O.20I 6 in the august presence of Sh. Anurag Agarwal, IAS, Home
secretary chandigarh Administration, sh. A.s. cheema, lps Inspector
General of Prisons, U.T., Chandigarh, Sh. Satish Kumar fain, HSC, Addl.
l.c. Prisons and iail stafL The fagmag candle is made with pure wax
supplied by the Indian

oil Corporation.

These Candle do not

emit black

smoke and have better lile than that of candle available in the market. This

project would help inmates to earn their Iiveiihood after being released
lrom the jail. The jail department opens sale counter in the Ci(y during the
Festive season. Addressing media, the Advisor gave Diwali greetings to the

&

residents of chandigarh and requested the public to use fagmag candle
made by the inmates ol the iail with pure wax. The inmates also make

*

€i
-)2

.
'':..'

envelops with newspapers to be sold in the market. The
iail department has
taken this initiative for the welfare and rehabilitation of inmates under Make

in India skill Development programme to provide them training and make
them self reliant so that they would have better opportunities to earn their
livilhood alter release from the iail.
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ital lndia
piovided training by the HDFC Bank olficials on Cashless Payment. They were inlormed regarding
the benefits of Net Banking, Online Shopping etc. Sh. Satish Kumar f ain, HCS, Addl. Inspector General ol Prisons also
addressed the jail stalland inlormed regarding the benefits of cashless pryment. About 2O0iail staff attended the
workshop on cashless payment organized by the HDFC Bank. HDFC Bank has also opened ATM outlet at shopping
complex Model f ail Chandigarh
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Republic Day
Celebration
68th Republic Dny, 26th fanuary 2017,

was

celebrated at the Model fail, Chandigarh by the lail stall
and CRPF Staf,L Sh. Alok Kumar, IPS, Inspector General

olPrisons, U.T., Chandigarh hoisted the National FIag on
this occasion. Sh. Satish Kumar lain, HCS, Addl.l.G. Prs.,
Sh. Amandeep Singh, Dy. Supdt. fail, Mrs. Neena

Chaudhary Ms. Ankita Aggarwal, Asstt. Commandant
CRPF and other officers ol the fail Department were also
present. Sh. Alok Kumar, IPS, I.G. Prisons addressed the
iail stall and praised them lor their dedication towards
duty.

Ms. Ankita Aggarwal, Asstt. Commandant CRPE Sh.

Amariit Singh, Head Warder, Sh. Dalsher Singh, Warder,
Ms. Monika Sharma, Clerk, Sh. Sohan Singh, HC, CRPE
Sh. Manpreet Singh, Constable CRPE Sh. Raiesh Pandey,

Constable (CRPF) were rewarded by Prison
Administration with cash and Certificates lor their
commendable services rendered to the Prison
Department, Chandigarh. For the first time CR.PF oificers
'i,ycr'r awarrJed for their tireless service to Prison

nt.

Similarly, inmates Festus Benson and
Bajinder Singh were also rewarded with cash lor their hard
lvork in the prison by the Inspector General ol Prisons.
Special Dinner was given to the prisoners'of the iail on
the occasion of Republic Day. Apart lrom this, Sweets
(Laddu) were also distributed to the prisoners by the
Chandigarh Administration. Shri Alok Kumar
Departme

con gratu lated
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Hea,rt Check-up,&

Awareness€ar
A

,p

Free Heart Check-up Camp was organized at Model fail Chandigarh by Prisons Department, U.T. Chandigarh

in association with Gianwanti-O.P fain Memorial Trust (Regd.). The camp was conducted by Medanta, the Medicitr
(Curgaon) and cardiology consultation with World famous Sr. Doctor Naresh Trehan's team.

All Jail oflicial and their lamily members availed this fr,ee heart check-up facility comprising of Blood Pressure,
Sugar test, ECC,ECHO and Doctors consultation. 5h. A.S. Cheema, IPS, Inspector Ceneral of Prisons, U.T.
Chandigarh after inaugurating the camp addressed the prison officials. He stated that they give equal importance to
the health of prison staff as well as to the prison inmates and the camp is organized to review the health of prison
of,ficial so that they can remain healtlry and if,there is some
problem detected that can be cured and taken care of well
in time. He wished that all prison olficials will do routine
exercise and yoga and will contribute in making Healtht.
India.

Sh. Satish Kumar fain, HCS, Additional I.C.
Prisons gave vote ol thanks to the Chief Guest. He
thanked Dr. Sunil Prakash (Sr. Consultant), Dr. Krishna
Soni (Sr. Consultant)and technicalteam of Medanta, The
Medicity. Sh. Bhupinder fain, President Gianwanti-O.P
fain MemorialTrust and Smt. Ritambara Sanghi, Member
were special guests who were associated in organizing the
camP.
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